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EU 
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FOB 
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MV 
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a man 
aratdar 
a us 
be pari 
boro 
broken rice 

cargo rice 

faria 
head rice 
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kutial 
paikar 
parboiled rice 
raw rice 
rough rice 
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Bangladesh Rice Research Institute 
Common Customs Tariff 
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Free on Board 
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High Yielding Varieties 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries 
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late monsoon rice crop (transplanted), grows June to November 
paddy/rice wholesaler 
early monsoon crop, growing season April to July 
large itinerant trader 
winter season rice crop, irrigated, grows November to May 
broken kernels having a length of2.5/10th or more ofthe 
average length of the unbroken kernel 
rice from which the husk has been removed (also called brown, 
rough, or husked rice) 
small itinerant trader 
kernels that retain the length of 811 Oth or more of the 
average length of the unbroken kernel, after either head or tail 
part or both is broken 
rice from which the husk has been removed (also called brown, 
rough or cargo rice) 
homebased paddy processor 
small itinerant trader 
rice which has been steamed before husking 
rice which has not been parboiled 
rice from which the husk has been removed (also called brown, 
husked or cargo rice) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. This research is funded by the Overseas Development Administration's Crops 
Post Harvest Programme. The objective of the research is to bring together 
information on prevailing quality/price relationships for traditional varieties of rice in 
Bangladesh and for competing products on the world market in order to make a 
judgement about Bangladesh's ability to enter the export trade for speciality rices. 

2. This report brings together findings from initial desk research and from a two 
week field visit to Bangladesh in September 1996. 

3. Despite productivity increases in the 1980s and early 1990s, in recent years 
the prospects for Bangladesh achieving self sufficiency in rice production in the near 
future have receded as productivity growth rates have declined. In both 1995 and 
1996 Bangladesh has imported about 1 million tonnes of rice. 

4. Despite this, there is interest in the country in developing a high value export 
trade in speciality rice. A number of traditional varieties (kalijira, chinigura, 
kataribogh) are well known within Bangladesh for their aromatic quality and it is 
believed that these varieties could compete with basmati rice from India and Pakistan 
for the rapidly growing export market in speciality rices, particularly in Europe, the 
US and the Middle East. 

5. Research by the World Bank and BRRI however suggests that on the supply 
side, a number of constraints stand in the way of increased production of aromatic 
varieties. Low yields and low farmgate prices discourage producers from growing 
aromatic rices in the face of superior returns from modem varieties. 

6. Little is known about the marketing system for aromatic paddy and rice. 
Though the rice marketing system for ordinary rice has been studied extensively in 
recent years, the features of the trade in aromatic paddy and rice, which may be quite 
different given that aromatic varieties are only produced during the aman season, 
remain unknown. 

7. Quality and grading issues present another challenge to potential exporters. 
By international standards, milling outturn standards are very low. At the same time 
incentives to invest in improved milling technology are negligible given the low 
quality standards operating in the domestic market where quantity of outturn takes 
precedence over quality. 

8. With regard to Bangladesh's ability to compete on a price basis with other 
exporters, recently observed price rises for kalijira and chinigura rice have reduced the 
previously observed price competitiveness of Bangladeshi aromatic rice vis-a-vis 
basmati rice. At the same time there are strong indications that competition between 
India and Pakistan are leading to lower prices for basmati in world markets. 

9. The European Rice Levy poses further problems. Despite concessionary terms 
on par with those granted to the ACP states, Bangladesh still faces much higher levies 
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on exports of aromatic rice entering the EU than India and Pakistan face for basmati 
rice. 

10. Given these constraints, it is of no surprise that at present export trade in 
aromatic rice is negligible: one UK importer brings a few tonnes to the UK each year 
which is sold in specialist shops in areas where the is a large concentration of ethnic 
Bangladeshis. 

11. Lack of product awareness creates further problems for potential exporters. 
Whilst basmati rice is now a very well established product in Western supermarkets, 
and is supported by a strong trade lobby in Brussels, the Bangladeshi aromatics are 
virtually unknown. They are also different to basmati in that they are very short grain 
varieties rather than the long grain, which is usually associated with quality rice. 
Significant promotional efforts would be needed to launch a new product to compete 
with basmati. 

12. A more detailed study is proposed to look in greater depth at the market 
opportunity for aromatic/fragrant rice in the European, US, Middle and Far Eastern 
markets in order to provide a better indication of the potential for new market 
entrants, given established patterns of supply, changing patterns of demand and 
consumer preferences. A TOR for this study is provided in Appendix 5. 

13. On the supply side, the research has already highlighted major constraints to 
the development of an export trade. More research is required to characterise the 
marketing system for aromatic rice, identify the returns to different agents along the 
marketing chain and to analyse their impact on production incentives. Informal 
survey work in three aromatic rice producing areas of the country is proposed during 
the aman season 1996/97 and a TOR is provided in Appendix 6. 

14. During the course of this research, it is also proposed to collect samples of 
paddy and rice, both from mills and in the market, for laboratory testing. This will 
provide a precise indication of the current milling standards in Bangladeshi mills 
which can be set against international export standards. Such baseline data can then 
be used to develop a strategy for improving milling standards 

15. A number of marketing testing activities are also proposed in further research. 
A quantity ofkalijira, chinigura and kataribogh paddy will be test milled in 
Bangladesh to an acceptable international standard and freighted to the UK for various 
market testing exercises at NRI. It is envisaged that these will include taste panelling 
work, a survey of alternative trade organisations and a survey of restaurateurs. 

16. Marketing testing activities, combined with the market opportunity study, will 
provide a much clearer indication of the potential demand for speciality rice from 
Bangladesh. This is an essential first step in assessing the marketing potential of any 
new product. Simultaneously, research in Bangladesh will provide a better 
understanding of the supply side constraints already identified. If the demand side 
activities indicate that potential does exist for export, then the next phase of the 
research will need to develop a strategy for overcoming these constraints. 
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The Export Potential of Traditional Varieties of Rice from Bangladesh 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Objectives of the Research Project 

17. The Crops Post-Harvest Programme Country Framework Document for 
Bangladesh identified the export of traditional rice varieties from Bangladesh as a 
potential niche marketing opportunity. The development of new export opportunities 
is consistent with the Government of Bangladesh's commitment to export-based and 
labour intensive growth. 

18. The importance of quality and price factors in determining Bangladesh's 
ability to take advantage of this opportunity was highlighted in the Framework 
Document. This research project will attempt to bring together information on 
prevailing quality/price relationships for traditional varieties of rice in Bangladesh and 
for competing products on the world market in order to make a judgement about 
Bangladesh's ability to enter the export trade for speciality rices. On the basis of this, 
a strategy will be outlined for developing Bangladesh's export potential. 

19. This Progress Report is divided into three sections: in the first, an overview is 
provided of the international rice trade, with emphasis on the market for aromatic rice; 
in the second, issues of supply, quality and price of traditional rices within 
Bangladesh are examined. The third section provides conclusions and sets out in 
detail research activities to be undertaken to complete the project 

1.2 Research activities to date 

20. This report has been prepared following initial desk research at NRl and a two 
week field visit to Bangladesh in September 1996 by Tony Swetman, Food 
Technologist, and Rachel Stringfellow, Marketing Economist. Appendix 1 provides a 
list of those consulted in the UK during desk research and Appendix 2 lists those 
consulted in Bangladesh. 



2. An overview of the international rice trade 

2.1 Major exporters 

21. About 4% of rice production enters world markets. This trade is particularly 
important to several developing countries because it constitutes their principal source 
of foreign exchange. Correspondingly, a number of governments have developed 
highly supportive policies for the rice sector to maintain their export position. 

22. In 1989 Thailand accounted for 45% of the world rice trade with exports 
valued at US $1.5 billion. The Thai government has for a number of years sought to 
maintain the country's pre-eminent position in the rice trade by supporting its farmers 
with high paddy prices and by subsidising exports. 

23. Throughout the 1980s China, the world's largest producer of rice, was usually 
the third largest exporter, although climatic conditions forced high levels of imports in 
some years. More recently China has been a net importer as there has been a general 
shift in its agriculture away from rice to higher value commodities. 

24. Other key exporting countries are Pakistan, which aimed to increase exports in 
1991 to 2 million tonnes, including 0.8 million tonnes ofbasmati; and Vietnam, which 
has emerged as one of the most aggressive export countries in recent years through a 
policy of internal liberalisation in rice trading, a reduction of taxes on producers and 
the introduction of HYV s. India, which for a long time prohibited the export of non
basmati rice, has started to export more freely with the liberalisation of the economy. 
Private traders have been free to export basmati rice (subject to a certain amount of 
government control and regulation which has decreased in recent years) for 
considerably longer. Two huge crops successively enabled India to become a net 
exporter of rice in 1990. 

25. The US is another major exporter, its exports assisted by a vigorous export 
promotion policy which assists exporters with trade services and importers with 
extended credit terms in local currency. Between 1970 and 1990 annual exports were 
between 2 and 3 million tonnes, with up to 50% of these accounted for by export 
programmes. Table 1 provides information on the major rice exporters for 1991-
1994. 

Table 1 Major rice exporters, 1991-1994 
Year/ 1991 1992 1993 1994 
Country 
China 817,000 1,029,000 1,457,000 970,000 I 

India 678,000 580,000 768,000 891,000 
I 

Pakistan 1,204,000 1,512,000 1,032,000 984,000 I 

Thailand 3,581 ,000 4,681,000 4,338,000 4,267,000 
USA 1,592,000 1,669,000 1,906,000 1,997,000 
VietNam 1,033,000 1,946,000 1,765,000 1,970,000 
World total 13,140,000 16,079,000 16,558,000 17,508,000 

Source: FAO 
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2.2 Trends in prices 

26. A number of factors influence prices in international markets. Climatic factors 
play a key role in determining supply and demand, especially in Asian countries 
where floods and droughts are frequent. The thinness of the international market, and 
the dominant part played by a small number of countries in supplying the market, 
accentuate the impact of these changes leading to substantial price fluctuations. Other 
factors that have influenced the market in recent years have been the political 
upheaval in eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, wars in the Middle East and 
Africa, the access of importing countries to hard currency and the strength of the 
dollar - a weaker dollar stimulates increased buying. Longer term considerations such 
as the growth in real incomes, consumer tastes and the relative price of substitute 
goods on the demand side, and technological innovations and their adoption on the 
supply side, also play an important role in price formation. 

27. Prices are further influenced by the operation of pricing policies in major rice 
producing countries where rice is the major food staple and thus of central importance 
to national food security. In response to price fluctuations on the international market 
many importing countries impose controls on imports to protect their domestic 
production and market and maintain stable prices. Export countries impose either 
export taxes or export subsidies to control domestic prices. However, under the 
GATT 1994 agreement a country's ability to operate such price control will be 
restricted as members agreed not to provide support in favour of domestic producers 
and exporters in excess of specified commitment levels 1

• The overall impact of this 
should be to encourage production and export in countries with a comparative 
advantage in rice production leading to lower prices, all other factors being equal. On 
the other hand, a lowering of export subsidies might lead to higher export prices. 

28. Price sensitivity is exacerbated by the markedly segmented nature of the world 
market, differentiated by variety, quality and level of processing. The bulk of world 
trade is Indica, long grain rice grown principally in central and southern China, south 
and Southeast Asia and southern USA. Approximately 11% is Japonica rice, a round
shaped grain, grown in Japan, the Koreas, Taiwan, north-central and northern China, 
Australia and the Mediterranean area, northern Brazil, Uruguay and California. 
Aromatic and glutinous varieties of rice comprise about 1 0% of the market. 

29. Figure 1 illustrates the movement ofthe price of white Thai B grade rice from 
1990 until May this year. The average price is US $295 with a standard deviation of 
us $53. 

2.3 Quality standards in world markets 

30. FAO standard grade requirements for milled rice are given in Table 2. 

1 How this has affected the EU rice regime is described in section 2.5. 
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Table 2 Standard grade requirements for milled rice 
Premium grade Grade I Grade2 Grade3 

(%) (%) (%) (%) 
Head rice 95 min 85 min 75 min 65 min 
Brokens 4max. 12 max. 20 max. 28 max. 
Passes I max. 3max. 5 max. 7max. 
Yellow and 0.5 max. I max. 2max. 4max. 
damaged 
Chalky and 2max. 4max. 6 max. 8max. 
immature 
kernels 
Paddy (number None I 2 3 
per 100 grains) 
Other varieties 2max. 4max. 6 max. 8max. 
Red rice None 0.5max. I max. 1.5 max. 
Foreign matter None 0.25 max. 0.5 max. 1.0 max. 
Source: FAO I977 

31. At the level of international trade, the most widely traded milled rices are 
premium grades by these standards. US milled No2/4 long grain has 4% brokens and 
Thai White Rice 100% B is 4.5% broken maximum. The lower quality US milled 
5/20 LG (20% brokens) is common in US food aid. 

2.4 Major importing countries 

32. In volume terms, rice imports into Asia are the most important, with the major 
markets in the Middle East. The most significant importing countries are Iran, Iraq, 
Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates which each import between 300,000 and 1 
million tonnes annually. Major rice producing countries (Malaysia, Bangladesh, 
China, Indonesia, Sri Lanka) also import large volumes of rice (between 100,000 and 
1 million tonnes) in years when harvests are poor or to meet changing supply and 
demand patterns. 

33. Africa is the next most important importing region. Most countries import rice 
and a number of countries (Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea Bissau, Liberia, Libya, 
Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone and South Africa) import between 100,000 and 
350,000 tonnes per year. Imports into Europe are a little more than half the volume 
entering African markets and are fairly steady at just over 2 million tonnes. The main 
importing countries are France, Germany, the Netherlands and the UK. Rice imports 
by region are given in Table 3. 

Table 3 Rice imports by region 
1991 1992 1993 1994 

Africa 3,658,000 3,698,000 3,801,000 3,688,790 
Asia 4,066,990 5,713,920 5,938,000 7,5I6,000 
North/Central I, ll8,000 I,362,000 I,481,000 I,487,000 
America 
South America I,283,000 906,000 I,II7,000 I,543,000 
Europe 2,093 ,000 2,003,000 2,I55,000 2,503,000 
World Total 12,933,000 14,832,000 15,409,000 17,216,000 
Source: FAO 
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2.5 The US market 

34. Despite being a major exporter, the USA imports an increasing quantity of 
rice. This is because of the growing product differentiation within the US market 
which is influenced by the country's changing demography. The expanding US Asian 
population is not prepared to eat US rice on a regular basis. By 1990/91 US imports 
were 160,000 tonnes, 6% of domestic production. 

3 5. Regular milled rice, including Thai jasmine rice, accounts for the largest 
volume (90%) and Thailand is the primary source for imports. Basmati is the second 
most important type of rice imported, accounting for 5%. 

36. US import restrictions involve small fixed ad valorem tariffs on rough, brown, 
broken and milled rice and a much higher barrier on imports of parboiled rice. 

2.6 The EU rice regime 

37. The EU is the world's largest importer of rice at 1.2 million tonnes in 1990. It 
employs a variable levy (import duty) and subsidy system to protect and assist its own 
production. The EU produces about 2 million tonnes of rice annually, mainly medium 
and short grain, whereas it consumes mainly imported long grain rice. So although in 
volume terms the EU is virtually self-sufficient, over half its production is exported. 

38. Import duty is calculated as follows. Under the GATT agreement, ceilings 
were established for the maximum duty-paid import price of rice entering the EU. For 
husked rice (brown) this has been set at about 180% of the EU intervention price (the 
intervention price is the theoretical floor to the EU price for paddy and is set this 
marketing year at 351 ecu/tonne (US$ 449) for both Indica and Japonica rice), and at 
about 265% for milled rice. A fortnightly reference price is set, based on EU CIF 
import prices for traded rice. The import duty is obtained by subtracting the reference 
price from the respective GATT ceiling and is then applied equally to every 
consignment entering the EU during the following fortnight. However the rates of 
duty calculated in this way cannot exceed those laid down in the Common Customs 
Tariff (CCT). In a Commission regulation of 29 July 1996 2 these were set out as 290 
ecus (US$ 371) per tonne for paddy, 363 ecus (US$ 464) for husked rice and 572 ecus 
(US$ 732) for semi-milled or wholly milled rice. 

39. In around 90% of cases in the last marketing year, the calculated import duty 
for milled rice exceeded the maximum tariff in the CCT, and therefore it was this 
tariff that was applied to imports of milled rice for most ofthe year. It is likely that 
the same will happen this marketing year. However for husked rice, the lower rate of 
duty means that the calculated import duty is unlikely to exceed the CCT tariff limit 
and the rate of duty will be calculated fortnightly as described above. 

2 See Appendix 3. 
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40. Concessionary rice import arrangements benefit a number of countries. ACP 
countries are eligible for a 65% reduction in duties subject to an overall quota of 
125,000 tonnes husked rice equivalent. Under a Commission Regulation in 1990 3 

(amended in 1991) imports from Bangladesh are covered by the same concession 
subject to a quota of 4,000 tonnes husked rice equivalent and the payment of an export 
tax by exporters to the Bangladeshi authorities. 

41. In July 1996 another Council Regulation set out new quotas for rice imports to 
compensate certain exporters to the EU for the raising of tariff barriers in the three 
new member states (Austria, Sweden and Finland) as a result of their accession to the 
EU. Under it an annual tariff quota of 63,000 tonnes of milled and semi-milled rice at 
zero duty has been opened, 20,000 tonnes ofhusked rice at a duty of88 ecus (US$ 
112) per tonne and a reduction by 28 ecus (US$ 36) per tonne on 80,000 tonnes of 
broken rice. The principal beneficiaries of these arrangements are Thailand and the 
US. 

2. 7 International trade in speciality rice 

42. The major traded speciality rices are basmati and Thai jasmine rice. By the 
early 1990s the total world market for such rice had increased to approximately 1 
million tonnes, some 1 0% of the world rice trade. The prices of speciality rices are 
usually well above those for other types of rice. 

43. The origin of the word "basmati" can be traced to the Sanskrit word 
"vasumati" meaning Earth. The rice has an extra-long grain is soft textured and has a 
distinct aroma. Producers in Pakistan and India have so far successfully argued that 
the rare agro-climatic conditions of the Himalayan region endow basmati rice with 
certain characteristics not found elsewhere and therefore under the agreement on 
trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights (TRIPS), rice can only be called 
basmati if it comes from the Himalayan region. On the basis of this, India and 
Pakistan have been prepared to take legal action against a US firm, RiceTec, which 
tried to market a long grain hybrid variety as "lndian-style basmati". 

44. In 1989/90 India's exports ofbasmati were 410,000 tonnes, exceeding those of 
Pakistan. In recent years Indian supply has been considered a higher value 
commodity and has fetched a higher price in international markets. Major customers 
are Saudi Arabia (which takes 60% oflndia's exports), Kuwait and the UAE. India 
exports about 40-50,000 tonnes of husked rice to the EU market. 

45. Strong competition between India and Pakistan has had a downward impact on 
prices for basmati. The expanded planting ofhigher yield varieties ofbasmati in 
Pakistan led to a substantial price fall in 1990 from US $675 in December 1989 to US 
$350 in December 1990. 

46. In the EU, following the GATT agreement, special arrangements were put in 
place for basmati (husked), which because of its particularly high traded value, would 

3 See Appendix 4. 
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have entered the market at prices well above the ceiling price, if the normal calculated 
duty was imposed. At the end of September 1996, "kernel basmati" and "super 
basmati" from Pakistan (high quality grades, up to a quota per annum of9,000 tonnes) 
and Indian basmati were granted an equal 250 ecu/tonne reduction on the existing 
levy. This concession will take effect from about November 1996 and will place the 
two exporters on an equal footing (as, prior to this decision, Pakistan only received a 
reduction of 50 ecus) and is likely to have the effect of ensuring that imports from 
Pakistan into the EU are of a high quality. 

4 7. As an example of the differing rates of duty for rice emanating from different 
countries, at the end of September 1996 Gust prior to the introduction of the reduced 
levy for Pakistan), the duties were as follows for husked rice: from Third countries 
(except ACP countries and Bangladesh), 302 ecus (US$ 386); from ACP countries 
and Bangladesh, 147 ecus (US$ 188); from Pakistan, 252 ecus (US$ 322) and from 
India (for long grain rice of a length/width ratio equal to or greater than 3) 52 ecus 
(US$ 66). 

2.8 The UK market for speciality varieties 

48. The total rice market in the UK is some 340-350,000 tonnes per year, of which 
about 80-90,000 is represented by the retail trade (the major supermarkets). Basmati 
rice is the main speciality rice used in the UK and is widely available in supermarkets 
and smaller grocer shops. Demand for it is growing rapidly. One buyer based in the 
UK estimated that the size of the market is about 40,000 tonnes per year. 

49. From July 1995 to June 1996, the UK imported 40,000 tonnes ofhusked 
Indian basmati and 2,000 tonnes from Pakistan (as noted above, the levy system 
favoured Indian exporters during this period). The two main importers ofbasmati rice 
in the UK are Tilda and V eetee Milling, which imports from its own mill in India. 
These companies mill, process and package at UK sites. 

50. Under present arrangements, the two big importers mill in the UK to the 
required quality standards. Test milling of husked rice is carried out if a company is 
considering buying from a new supplier or developing a new product line. Minimum 
quality standards in the UK market are maximum 5% brokens, no discoloured grains 
or foreign matter. If a new product or supplier is acceptable, the minimum batch for 
processing at an economically acceptable cost is about 12 containers per year 
(approximately 250 tonnes). 

51. No other speciality rices are marketed on any comparable scale to basmati in 
the UK. There is a much smaller market (perhaps 5% of the basmati market) for 
fragrant rices, almost entirely supplied by Thailand. Fragrant rices are shorter grain 
than basmati and go softer on cooking, unlike basmati which requires longer cooking 
and retains its form. The main consumers of these products are ethnic Chinese and 
other SE Asian communities. Demand is stronger in France and Germany than in the 
UK. 
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52. As well as Veetee and Tilda, a number of smaller trading companies are 
involved in the speciality rice market. Community Foods is an importing company 
with over 2,000 product lines, including 16 speciality rices with a total volume of 
1000 tonnes per year. They supply to Country Harvest which in turn supplies the 
main supermarkets. A buyer at Community Foods expressed the view that the rice 
market is a difficult one to break into given that it is served by well established 
suppliers. A new product requires large investments in publicity and advertising. 
Volume sales are concentrated on a few products and the speciality rices have a tiny 
share of the market (with the exception ofbasmati rice). He sees greater potential for 
new exporters to get a share of the volume sales market rather than the niche markets 
which are so small. 

53. Specialised sales to ethnic groups are often considered potential premium 
niche markets for new products. However the extent to which this is true for 
speciality rice is likely to be influenced by the fact that rice is a staple commodity. 
Any new product would have to compete on a price basis with established suppliers as 
price is likely to be the major factor influencing consumer choice. 
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3. Supply, quality and price issues in the production of traditional 
speciality rices in Bangladesh 

3.1 Rice in Bangladesh: an overview 

54. Bangladesh is very dependent on rice to feed its population of about 120 
million. About 80% of cultivated land is occupied by rice. Per capita conswnption is 
about 150 kg a year, nearly twice the national average in India and 60% higher than in 
China where more wheat is eaten. Most rice consumed is parboiled rice. Table 4 
gives production data for 1980/81-1992/93 (milled rice equivalent, million tonnes) 

Table 4 Rice Production in Bangladesh, 1980/81-1992/93 
Tonnes 
(million) 

1980/81 13.9 
1981/82 13.6 I 

1982/83 14.2 I 
1983/84 14.5 
1984/85 14.6 I 
1985/86 15.0 
1986/87 15.4 
1987/88 15.4 
1988/89 15.4 
1989/90 18.1 
1990/91 18.3 
1991/92 18.0 
1992/93 18.2 

Source: FAO 

55. Bangladesh grows three crops of paddy a year: the aus, aman and boro. 
Production increases in the 1980s resulted from the rapid expansion of the boro crop 
due to improved irrigation and the introduction of new varieties. However despite 
some optimism in the early 1990s that Bangladesh might become self sufficient in rice 
and be able to enter world export markets, the country has had to import large 
quantities of rice during the past 2 years. Table 5 gives import volumes for 
Bangladesh for 1990-1996. 

Table 5 Imports of rice into Bangladesh 1990-1996 
Rice imports (Tonnes) 

1990 380,060 
1991 15,470 
1992 17,720 
1993 20,860 
1994 66,000 
1995 1,300,000 
1996 * 1,000,000 

Source: FAO 
*estimate 
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56. The main sources for imports into Bangladesh are India and Pakistan. In 1995 
Bangladesh was expected to import about 1 million tonnes from India, 141,000 
tonnes from Pakistan and the rest from Burma and Thailand. 

57. The need to import has in part resulted from climatic factors but it has also 
been linked to a slow down in rice production growth in Bangladesh following the big 
jump in 1989/90. Trend growth for 1990/91-1993/94 was 0.37% compared to 3.07% 
during 1984/85-1989/90 (Centre for Policy Dialogue, 1995), reflecting a decline in 
factor productivity estimates for both irrigation and fertiliser, the two key 
determinants of rice yields. The most recent study in Bangladesh on the country's 
ability to achieve self-sufficiency in rice suggests that Bangladesh will be an importer 
of rice up until2010 under most scenarios (op.cit.). 

58. The major challenge therefore facing policy makers is to restore productivity 
growth. Promoting the wider use of modem varieties is one strategy and another is 
the introduction of intensive fish-rice farming systems which a number of donor 
supported pilot projects are testing. Research on higher yielding varieties is also 
continuing. From the post harvest perspective, research to improve the efficiency of 
small processing will have an important role to play in increasing milling outturns and 
thus the productivity of the processing system. 

59. The relevance of the present research within this context is that the export of 
high value quality rices has the potential to increase farm income by providing the 
producer with a new marketing opportunity. At the micro-level, the producer may 
invest this income in yield-enhancing technologies (fertiliser, irrigation systems). At 
the macroeconomic level, the foreign exchange earnings accruing to the country will 
contribute to meeting the costs of importing rice to meet any production shortfall. 

60. However, to successfully enter the export trade for high quality rices, exports 
will have to compete on price and quality terms. This in turn requires that there is an 
adequate and reliable supply of paddy at reasonable cost which can be processed to 
the required international standards for export. In the following sections, these issues 
will be examined in turn. 

3.2 Traditional speciality rices in Bangladesh 

61. Landraces and old cultivars still play an important role in Bangladeshi 
agriculture although no serious studies on the significance of landraces have been 
undertaken in the country. Farmers grow and retain these cultivars mainly due to (i) 
non-availability of improved varieties and/or their seeds; (ii) their low input 
requirements; (iii) their adaptability to specific ecological niches (e.g. deep water 
rice, salinity tolerant varieties); (iv) their resistance to pests; (v) their specific qualities 
like fmer grain, aroma, specific tastes. 

62. R&D activities on traditional varieties are limited. The major policy emphasis 
in rice research has been on increased yield to overcome the consumption deficit. 
However research has begun at BRRI on traditional rices as a result of government 
interest in exploring their export potential. The Genetic Resources and Seed Division 
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evaluated 10 fine grain aromatic rices in 1995 and selected a number of these on the 
basis of yield and other agronomic traits for further evaluation. Breeders at BRRI are 
also working on a new variety of aromatic rice similar to basmati which they hope to 
release in 2 or 3 years time. This would combine high yielding with aromatic 
qualities. 

63. The three most widely marketed traditional varieties are kalijira, chinigura and 
kataribogh. All have aromatic qualities. The kalijira and chinigura are very short, 
fine grain varieties whilst the kataribogh is a longer grain variety, although the aroma 
is said to be less marked. In marketing terms within Bangladesh, these rices are 
perceived as high value products for use on special occasions or religious festivals. 
They are also served in restaurants in Dhaka. 

64. Table 6 sets out the physio-chemical properties ofkataribogh, kalijira and 
basmati rice from the Punjab and Table 7 provides yield and ancillary characteristics 
from secondary yield trials undertaken by BRRI in 1995 for basmati, chinigura and 
kataribogh. 

Table 6 Physio-chemical properties of selected aromatic rice varieties 
-

Variety Milling 100 Grain LIB Grain Amylose Protein E1ong- Vol. 
outtum grain length ratio size content content ation expan-
(%) wt of and (%) ratio si on 

(gm) milled shape ratio 
rice 
(mm) 

Basmati 72 2.6 5.4 3.1 MS 24.7 7.3 1.3 3.4 
Kataribogh 69 2.3 5.1 3.4 MS 22.8 8.3 1.3 3.4 
Kalijira 72 1.2 3.7 2.0 SB 22.7 6.9 1.4 3.4 

Source: Genetic Resources and Seed Division, BRRl 

Table 7 Yield and ancillary characteristics of selected aromatic rices in 
Secondary Yield Trail, Joydebpur, T.Aman, 1995 
Variety Seedling Plht. Days to Panicles Disease Kernel Kernel Yield 

ht (cm) (cm) maturity perm2 BB length breadth (kg/ha) 
(mm) (mm) 

Basmati 40-48 126 134 365 5 6.03 2.02 1,895 
Chinigura 35-47 135 143 237 5 4.05 2.00 1,815 
Katarib~gh 47-53 127 143 361 7 5.05 1.07 2,414 

--~-

Source: Genetic Resources and Seed Division, BRRl 

65. The varieties are only grown during the aman season and are traditionally 
grown on higher or marginal ground unsuitable for cultivation of modem varieties and 
are therefore catch crops for most farmers. Yields are low, about one half that of 
modem varieties. Aggregate production data is not readily available as figures 
collected by the Bureau of Statistics on paddy production are not disaggregated by 
variety. In its own survey of aromatic rice production, BRRI found that the average 
area devoted to aromatic rice in the aman season was 12.49%. On the basis of this 
estimate, and given that the aman season accounts for about 50% of annual production 
of some 18 million tonnes of rice, the maximum contribution of aromatic rices would 
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be just over one million tonnes, though given yields well below those for MV s, actual 
production might be half this figure. In fact anecdotal evidence suggests that the 
figure may be even lower: one market officer in Sylhet commented that for every 
hundred bags of ordinary rice he saw in the market, he only saw one bag of aromatic 
nee. 

3.3 Production incentives for aromatic rice 

66. Research has been undertaken by BRRI and the World Bank to calculate the 
financial incentives to aromatic paddy rice production. 

67. In the World Bank study (World Bank 1995) net financial returns per hectare 
and financial cost/benefit ratios were derived from survey data for kalijira and 
kataribogh paddy. Net returns per hectare for each crop were compared to returns for 
HYV paddy produced during the same season (aman). The comparison is represented 
by the net financial return (NFR) ratio. The results are as follows: 

Table 8 Net fmancial returns and financial cost/benefit ratios for kalijira 
and kataribogh paddy (World Bank survey) 
Paddy Yield Benefit/cost Net fmancial 

(tons/ha) \Net ratio return ratio to 
financial HYVaman 
returns 
(takalha)* 

HYVaman 3.50 9,550 1.7 1.0 
Kalijira 1.85 4,505 1.4 0.5 
Kataribogh 2.77 10,594 2.5 1.1 
Source: World Bank 

* 1991 prices 

68. The results show that kataribogh yields marginally higher fmancial returns per 
hectare than common HYV aman rice but returns to kalijira are substantially lower 
than the common HYV returns and benefit-cost ratios are also well below the control 
crop levels. This suggests there is little incentive to produce kalijira at current 
farmgate prices. 

69. The BRRJ study in 1994 involved a whole farm survey of577 farmers from 7 
villages in three different locations in Bangladesh. Data was collected on the fmancial 
performance of aromatic (not differentiated by variety) and modem varieties of paddy 
during the aman season under irrigated and rainfed conditions. 
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Table 9 Net financial returns and fmancial cost/benefit ratios for aromatic 
and MV paddy (BRRI survey) 
Paddy Net fmancial Benefit/cost ratio Net financial 

returns ( taka/ha) return relative to 
MVaman 
(irrigated) 

MVaman 14,993 2.17 1.0 

(irrigated) 
MVaman 11,711 1.88 0.78 
(rainfed) 
Aromatic 11 ,740 1.92 0.78 
(irrigated) 
Aromatic 13,125 2.05 0.88 
(rainfed) 
Source: Agricultural Economics Division, BRRI 

70. In this analysis, the incentives to grow aromatic rice over MV s only exist 
when irrigation is not available. The principle reason for the lower financial returns 
for the aromatic rices was yield which was not offset by a sufficiently high producer 
price. Yields for MV s averaged 2.805 tonnes/ha 4 compared to 1.953 for aromatic 
nee. 

71. According to BRRI researchers reasons given by farmers for not growing 
aromatic rice were primarily poor returns and lack ofland. The World Bank study 
found that the reasons cited were primarily insufficient profits, unavailability of 
labour and inaccessible markets. 

72. Overall the two studies appear to coincide in concluding that lower financial 
returns relative to irrigated production of modem rice varieties are an important 
constraint to increased aromatic rice production. Unless yields can be improved 
and/or farmers receive a higher farmgate price, an increased supply of aromatic rice is 
unlikely. 

3.4 The marketing system 

73. The most extensive study of the rice marketing system in Bangladesh in recent 
years was carried out by Nuimuddin Chowdhury in 1992 under the USAID funded 
Bangladesh Food Policy Project (Chowdhury, 1992). This did not include a separate 
study of the marketing of aromatic rice and relatively little information appears to 
have been collected on this subject. The main findings ofChowdhury' s work are set 
out below, followed by consideration of what factors might cause the picture relating 
to the marketing of aromatic rices to diverge from that of ordinary rice. 

74. In the year of the study (1990) about half of paddy output in Bangladesh was 
marketed (this indicates a very significant increase in the commercialisation of the 
foodgrain sector from about 15% of total production in 1972). Farmers sold about 
70% of their paddy at the farmgate even though the price was lower than at the 

4 This is a lower than normal yield due to a drought during the survey year estimated to have reduced 
yields by 10-20%. 
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primary market. Evidence suggests that the price difference between them covered 
little more than the cost of connecting the farmer with the primary market plus a 
margin for profit and risk-taking- suggesting that markets are well integrated between 
farmgate and the primary stage. However speciality rices which are not so widely 
traded were mostly taken to market for sale as itinerant traders visiting the villages 
preferred to buy easily marketed varieties. 

75. Farmers face a variety of potential buyers for their paddy. The smallest 
itinerant traders are thefarias andpaikars, ofwhom there are estimated to be some 
40,000. Also very prominent farmgate purchasers are the kutials, homebased paddy 
processors who parboil and dry paddy using household labour, and custom mill paddy 
locally at a small rice or husking mill. There are estimated to be some 15,600 such 
processors. Larger itinerant traders, the beparis, also buy at the farmgate as do small 
rice mills and even the agents of the paddy wholesalers (aratdars). Farmgate prices 
do not significantly differ between small and non-small farmers. The incidence of 
tied sales by farmers to repay production loans advanced by traders in kind at 
equivalent high rates of interest was not found to be very significant (about 4%) 5• 

76. At the processing level, two broad classes of mill exist: the Engleberg type 
hullers and the modem rubber roll sheller. In 1988 there were only 88 of the rubber 
roller kind (automatic mills) and some 50,780 Englebergs. Of these 486 were major 
rice mills, 19,670 were small rice mills and the remaining were husking units. 
Automatic and major mills processed only 10% of privately marketed rice, indicating 
that the thousands of small and labour-intensive processors predominate in the 
Bangladesh trade and therefore that the bulk of derived paddy demand originates from 
an extremely large number of geographically scattered small rice mills. 

77. Once processed the flow of rice is from small mills selling to paikars who in 
turn supply virtually all their purchase to rice wholesalers (aratdars) in terminal 
markets. The kutials also tend to market though paikars and aratdars rather than 
directly to consumers. Thus aratdarslwholesalers handle between 80-90% of all rice 
traded. Recruitment of new agents at this level has been considerable as the marketed 
volume of rice has increased, offsetting any tendency towards higher sales 
concentration and a reduction in competition at that level of the marketing system. 

78. Prices across the seasons do follow a rising and falling pattern. Starting from 
seasonal lows, in November-December, prices rise through to mid April when the 
onset of the boro harvest leads to a decline. Prices begin to rise again, reflecting cost 
of storage, up to October -November when the aman harvest begins. However the 
degree of variability has decreased with the introduction of a third paddy harvest, a 
higher proportion of commercialised production and the corresponding development 
of a more efficient marketing system. In addition, increased on-farm storage by 
producers has demonstrated a significant capacity by them to play the market. By 

5 A series of micro-level studies by Crow (1989) and Crow and Murshid (1994) had argued that the 
inter linkage of credit and food grain markets at the village level facilitated the exercise of monopoly 
power by large traders. Chowdhury' s finding that such arrangements are relatively insignificant in 
number casts doubt on this hypothesis. 
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contrast, traders commonly hold only working stocks, as diminished intra-seasonal 
price variation has reduced the returns to speculative storage. 

79. According to Chowdhury's study, there is evidence that market margins 
relative to the retail price are at worst static and at best falling. As the market has 
grown and become geographically decentralised, overall distribution costs including 
traders' profit, have stayed low relative to the retail price. The farmers' share in the 
retail price may have increased as a result. 

80. Overall Chowdhury's study presents a fairly positive view of the development 
of rice marketing in Bangladesh. A greater volume marketed, due to technology 
improvements, has in turn allowed the expansion of a dynamic localised processing 
and trading network in which entrepreneurs face considerable competition. A more 
consistent sales offer of paddy across the year has decreased intraseasonal price 
variation, reducing incentives for speculative storage which has had a further 
dampening effect on price variation. 

81. This picture of increased production, greater competition and diminished 
incentives to speculate on prices may not hold true however for aromatic rice. These 
continue to be harvested only once a year and, as discussed above, yields are low as 
these are traditional, not improved, varieties. This hypothesis appears to be supported 
by Figure 2 which shows monthly wholesale prices for aromatic and fine rice in 
Dhaka from 1992-1996.6 Given the much lower volume of aromatic paddy traded, 
traders may prefer to buy only the improved varieties at the farmgate, as suggested by 
Chowdhury. In these circumstances the farmer may face less marketing options for 
the aromatics, with the result that the offer price is less attractive. If he is able to 
store, then he may be able to take advantage of a much more pronounced intra
seasonal price rise. Alternatively, difficulties with storing on farm beyond a few 
months might encourage him to sell soon after harvest, allowing the trader or 
processor to appropriate any returns to speculative storage across the year. This might 
explain the World Bank's finding that although incentives to produce aromatic rice at 
the farmgate were poor, further downstream in the marketing chain they show a 
substantial improvement. 

82. Research work with farmers and traders and processors of aromatic rice is 
required to throw more light on these issues. This will be undertaken during 
fieldwork between December 1996 and January 1997 when the new aman crop is 
harvested and marketed. Key questions which researchers will seek answers to are: 
(i) Do farmers face as many marketing options for aromatic paddy as for the ordinary 
varieties? 
(ii) Do farmers store aromatic paddy for longer than ordinary rice, given the potential 
greater returns to storage? If not, why not? 
(iii) Are there specialist traders in aromatic paddy/rice and do they speculate more 
than traders in ordinary rice? 

6 
The standard deviation for aromatic rice is 582 about a mean of Tk 2,511 per 100 kg; for fme rice it 

is 154 about a mean ofTk 1,460. In both cases a constant trend was assumed. 
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(iv) How does the farmers' share of the retail price for ordinary rice compare to that 
for aromatic rice? 

3.5 Milling 

83. As mentioned above, most rice in Bangladesh is milled in small, 
geographically disbursed units using steel hullers. The number of modem mills is 
very small relative to all other rice processing units. Table I 0 presents the different 
parameters of rice processing devices. 

Table 10 Rice processing in Bangladesh 
Rice Type Major Capacity Power Hulling/ Hull, bran Suitable 
mill components polishing separation for 

and 
grading 

Village traditional Dheki 40 2 women separately manually raw, 
kg/day by same parboiled, 

device aromatic 
paddy 

mechanical Engelberg 0.3-0.5 10-20 hp single manually parboiled 
(custom huller t/hr operation paddy 
hire) 

Semi- small soaking tank; 0.5-l.O 15-30 hp single manually parboiled 
modem parboiling pan; t/hr operation paddy 

drying floor; 
Engelberg 
huller 

large soaking tank; 1.0-2.0 20-40 hp separately hull, bran parboiled 
steam t/hr by same separation paddy 
parboil er; device; mechanical 
drying floor; grading ly 
Engelberg manually 
huller; cleaner 

Modem small rubber roll 0.3- I .0 8-15 hp separately hull, bran raw, 
huller; paddy t/hr by different separation parboiled, 
separator; devices mechanical aromatic 
polisher ly; grading paddy 

manually 
large precleaner; 2.0-6.0 65-100 separately all raw, 

soaking tank; t/hr hp by different activities parboiled, 
boiler; steam devices mechanical aromatic 
pressure ly paddy 
parboil er; 
dryer; rubber 
roll sheller; 
paddy 
separator; 
polisher; bran 
separator; 
grader 

- ·-- -- --

Source: BRRI 

84. At least 90% of rice produced in Bangladesh is parboiled. The reasons include 
tradition, the taste preference for relatively tender freely-separating cooked grains, the 
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extreme dislike of sticky rice, the higher milling yields, and the longer storage period. 
Only in the areas of Chittagong and Sylhet is white rice consumed without parboiling 

85. Research by BRRI indicates that there is much excess capacity in the rice 
milling industry. The indicated utilisation rate of the different types of rice mills in a 
survey conducted in 1982-83 was only 40% of capacity at peak month for the husking 
mills; 56% of capacity for the small commercial mills and 65% of capacity for the 
large commercial mills. Significantly reduced procurement activity by the Ministry of 
Food has since then had the effect of reducing the flow of paddy to the larger mills 
which used to rely to a large extent on government contracts for business. Many of 
these are therefore in a weak financial position. 

86. Aromatic paddy is not processed at the modem mills but by small traditional 
millers in the areas in which it is grown. 

3.6 Quality and grading 

87. Table 11 gives the performance of different rice processing devices in 
Bangladesh. 

Table 11 Milling performance 
~ -

Rice mills Type Paddy Milling Broken(%) Head rice Degree of 
outtum (%) recovery milling 

(%) 
Village traditional raw 67-70 10-20 80-90 5-6 

parboiled 70-72 5-10 90-95 5-6 
mechanical raw 60-65 30-40 60-70 8-12 
(custom 
hire) 

parboiled 63-67 10-25 75-90 8-10 
Semi small raw 60-65 30-40 60-70 8-12 
modem 

parboiled 63-67 7-20 80-97 8-10 
large raw 60-65 20-30 70-80 8-12 

parboiled 65-68 7-15 85-93 8-10 
Modem small raw 66-69 10-15 85-90 7-8 

parboiled 69-72 2-10 90-98 6-7 
large raw 66-69 10-15 85-90 7-8 

parboiled 69-72 2-10 90-98 6-7 
----

Source: BRRI 

88. By international standards, outtum quality is low. Raw rice from the modem 
mills would reach a grade of between Grade 1 and Grade 2 (see Table 2) and from the 
mechanised traditional mills, the high level of brokens for raw rice place the grade 
below Grade 3. As mentioned above, aromatic paddy is not processed at the modem 
mills where rubber rollers are used but in traditional mills which produce a high 
proportion ofbrokens. This has obvious implications for Bangladesh's potential to 
export aromatic rice. 
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89. Survey information on other quality standards (relating to the presence of a 
variety of defects including extraneous matter, unprocessed grains as well as 
damaged, immature and mixed variety grains) was not readily available and it is 
proposed that further research should involve the collection of samples from a number 
of mills to determine milled rice quality in relation to these standards. However it 
was the general opinion among researchers that quality standards were well below the 
standard grades introduced by the Directorate ofFood in 1981. These are reproduced 
in Table 12. 

Table 12 Standard grades for white rice 
Grading factor Grade requirements (max. limits%) 

I II Ill IV FAQ 
Moisture 14 14 14 14 14 
content 
Big brokens 15 15 15 15 15 
Small brokens 5 10 15 20 4 

Chalky, 0.5 1 2 3 1 
immature, 
discoloured, 
red 
Damaged 0.5 1 2 3 1 
Contrasting 2 5 10 15 10 
varieties 
Paddy (grain - 1 2 3 1 
per kg) 
Foreign matter 0.1 0.25 0.5 I 0.5 
Head rice 80 75 70 65 76 
(min.) 
Milling degree Extra well Well milled Reasonably Ordinary Well milled 

milled milled 
-

Source: Directorate ofFood, 1981 

90. BRRI has identified many factors affecting the milling quality of rice (Baqui 
et al., 1996). These relate to delays in harvesting and threshing as well as improper 
threshing practices; inadequate drying of paddy; poor storage; under or over 
parboiling of paddy; and hulling and polishing through a single pass by a steel huller 
which causes high breakages and over-polishing. In addition, preharvest factors, 
including the milling characteristics of different varieties, and the absence of 
standardised grades for procuring paddy have an important influence on quality. 

91. However though all these factors combine to take milling standards in 
Bangladesh well below export standards, this in itself does not represent a major 
problem for the rice industry as a whole whilst the country remains a net importer of 
rice. Despite some optimism in 1993 about the ability of the country to achieve self 
sufficiency in rice consumption, recent developments suggest that Bangladesh is 
likely to remain a significant rice importer in the years ahead (see Section 3.1 above). 
Without a surplus, and a consequent lowering of prices to export parity levels, the 
incentives for millers to invest in improved milling systems to meet export grades do 
not exist. Equally, until the country is at least self-sufficient in rice, the concern of 
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breeders is likely to continue to be to increase yield rather than to improve milling 
quality. 

92. In relation to Bangladesh's potential as an exporter of high quality aromatic 
rice, low milling standards are clearly a major problem. The existing processing 
system is not producing rice to the required standard and therefore any serious effort 
to enter the export trade will require a strategy to overcome this constraint. 

3. 7 Export parity prices 

93. As well as factors relating to supply and quality, a key determinant of 
Bangladesh's ability to export aromatic rice is its ability to compete on a price basis 
with other exporters. In an International Food Policy Research Institute Study on 
prospects for rice export by Bangladesh (Jahangir et al., 1992), the authors concluded 
that whilst price comparisons between domestic prices and border prices indicated 
that ordinary varieties of rice were not competitive in international markets, 
preliminary comparisons of aromatic rice varieties with basmati rice indicated that 
there was some scope for export. The research compared domestic wholesale prices 
of best quality kalijira and kataribogh rice with the export parity price which was 
represented by the FOB price of Pakistani basmati rice adjusted to take into account 
an estimate of the cost and profit margin of the exporters. 

94. Figure 3 shows the relative prices ofkalijira and kataribogh rice against the 
export parity price for 1975 to 1991. In the case ofkalijira rice, in five out of the 
seventeen years the price went above the export parity price, whilst for kataribogh this 
happened twice. This provides the evidence for the authors' conclusions that on the 
basis of price comparisons, there was scope for export. 

95. However wholesale market data collected in September 1996 suggests that the 
price of aromatic rice has increased since 1991, the last year for which data was 
available in the IFPRI study. Figure 4 reproduces the data in Figure 3 but adds the 
more recent price data for aromatic rice. It is clear that from the middle of 1995 there 
has been a steep rise in the price of aromatic rice, well above the previous trend. The 
reason for this may be linked to the poor aman harvest in 1995/96. 

96. A complete set of FOB price data for Pakistani basmati rice after 1991 has not 
yet been identified 7. It is therefore not possible to compare the domestic wholesale 
price to the export parity price after 1991. However there are some indications that 
strong competition between India and Pakistan to supply basmati is depressing prices. 
If this is the case, the upward trend in export parity prices observed from 1975 may 
stabilise or even decline. Overall, a rise in the price of domestically produced 
aromatic rice combined with a fall in the export parity price is likely to lead to a 
reduction in the international price competitiveness of Bangladeshi aromatic varieties. 

7 
Rice trade data is not collected by variety but by form, i.e. grain length, paddy, husked, polished etc. 

Official data sources therefore (Customs and Excise, MAFF etc.) do not keep data series on basmati 
prices and the author is still trying to locate such data through commercial sources. 
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3.8 The existing export trade 

97. Figures provided by the Bangladesh Export Promotion Board indicates that 
export trade in aromatic rice is insignificant. During the marketing year 1994/95, a 
total of 40 tonnes of aromatic rice were exported and in 1995/96, 55 tonnes. 

98. The sole importer ofkalijira rice to the UK is Mr Abul Hasan Azad of Hold 
Choice Company in Essex. He has been importing kalijira rice for the last 7 years. 
He reports that demand is low however, only around 1 0 tonnes a year, because it 
cannot compete with the much lower priced basmati rice. As mentioned above, 
husked basmati rice benefits from a 250 ecu reduction in the levy, bringing the import 
duty down to 52 ecus (US$ 66) 8

. As the kalijira rice is imported ready milled, the 
corresponding levy is 264 ecus (US$ 338). It would fall to 147 ecus (US$ 188) ifthe 
paddy was husked and in theory an importer ofkalijira rice could bring in husked rice 
and mill in Europe but for this to be cost effective, the consignment would have to be 
at least 100 tonnes in size. Thus importers are caught in something of a "chicken-and
egg" situation: until demand increases by about 10 times the present level, it is not 
economic to mill in Europe, but if an importer does not mill in Europe, the price 
remains uncompetitive relative to other alternative rices and demand remains 
stagnant. 

99. Another problem is the quality of the rice imported, a direct result of the low 
quality standards operating in the milling sector in Bangladesh, as described above. 
Samples of kalijira rice purchased in London were found to contain a high number of 
brokens (around 35%) and some foreign matter including stones, characteristics 
completely unacceptable to western consumers. 

100. Despite these problems, Mr Azan believes there is potential for increasing 
exports from Bangladesh to the UK. With a population of some 100,000 
Bangladeshis, and with the vast majority of the UK' s 8,000 "Indian" restaurants 
owned by Bangladeshis, he believes that much larger volumes of kalijira rice would 
be used particularly in the restaurant trade, where it could substitute for basmati rice, 
if the price was comparable or a little lower. 

8 For the 2 week period from 26/9/96. 
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4. Preliminary conclusions and proposed further research activities 

1 01. Research so for indicates that there are considerable constraints to the 
development of an export trade in aromatic rice from Bangladesh. On the demand 
side, although the market for speciality rice is increasing, basmati rice from India and 
Pakistan is now a very well established product capable of meeting the high quality 
standards demanded by Western consumers at increasingly competitive prices. 
Furthermore, the success of both countries in winning trade concessions from the EU 
suggests a well organised lobbying capacity, a factor which will make it much harder 
for any competing producers to take a share of the market, as the experience of the US 
firm RiceTec demonstrates. Although Bangladesh benefits from the same 
concessions as the ACP countries in the EU, the levy on husked rice from Bangladesh 
would still be well in excess of that applied to Pakistan and India. 

102. The Bangladeshi aromatics face a further disadvantage vis-a-vis basmati in 
that they are short grain varieties with quite a different appearance and texture. The 
rice industry in Europe and North America has generally promoted the idea that long 
grain is associated with quality rice (although of course in Japan, the demand is for 
short grain varieties). Persuading buyers to take an interest in short grain aromatics 
might be very difficult. In the view of one trader at Jackson's and Co. in London, 
aromatic rice is long grain rice by definition. 

103. A more detailed study is proposed to look in greater depth at the market 
opportunity for aromatic/fragrant rice in the European, US, Middle and Far Eastern 
markets in order to provide a better indication of the potential for new market 
entrants, given established patterns of supply, changing patterns of demand and 
consumer preferences. A TOR for this study is provided in Appendix 5. 

104. On the supply side, research has already highlighted major constraints in the 
way of the industry producing a product of adequate quality and low enough cost to 
compete internationally. At the farm level, it appears that the incentives to produce 
aromatic rice are weak, given the price paid for paddy relative to other varieties. 
However at the retail level, the price differential between ordinary and aromatic rice is 
much greater. More research is required to characterise the marketing system for 
aromatic rice, identify the returns to different agents along the marketing chain and to 
analyse their impact on production incentives. Informal survey work in three 
aromatic rice producing areas of the country is proposed during the aman season 
1996/97 and a TOR is provided in Appendix 6. 

105. During the course of this research, it is also proposed to collect samples of 
paddy and rice, both from mills and in the market, for laboratory testing. This will 
provide an indication of the current milling standards being achieved in Bangladeshi 
mills which can be set against international export standards. Such baseline data can 
then be used to develop a strategy for improving milling standards 

106. Poor milling standards in Bangladesh present a further problem to export 
development. To win interest in any new product, an exporter needs to provide 
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potential buyers with samples. At present the only milled product available is 
processed by traditional mills which produce a high percentage ofbrokens, making 
the product unacceptable by international standards. Equally, any taste panelling 
work, or other forms of market testing to establish consumer acceptability, are 
impossible without a product of reasonable quality. It is therefore proposed that a 
quantity of kalijira, chinigura and kataribogh paddy is test milled in Bangladesh by 
the Bangladesh Rice Research Institute to an acceptable international standard and 
freighted to the UK for various market testing exercises at NRI. It is envisaged that 
these will include taste panelling work, a survey of alternative trade organisations and 
a survey of restaurateurs. 

107. Marketing testing activities, combined with the market opportunity study, will 
provide a much clearer indication of what the potential demand for the Bangladeshi 
speciality rices might be. This is an essential first step in assessing the marketing 
potential of any new product. Simultaneously, research in Bangladesh itself will 
provide a better understanding of the supply constraints already identified. If the 
demand side activities indicate that potential does exist for export, then the next phase 
of the research will need to develop a strategy for overcoming the constraints in the 
way of producing a competitively priced and high quality product. 
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Figure 2: Monthly wholesale prices of aromatic and fine rice, Dhaka 1992-1996 
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Figure 3: Domestic and export ,parity prices for aromatic rice, 1975-1991 
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Figure 4: Domestic wholesale prices and export parity price for aromatic rice, 1975-1996 
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APPENDIX! 

List of those consulted in the UK 

Ms Sarah Nightingale, Trade Policy Advisor, Grain and Feed Trade Association, GAFTA 
House, 6 Chapel Place, Rivington Street, London EC2A 3DQ. Tel: 0171 814 9666; Fax: 
0171 814 8383. E-mail: post@gafta.demon.co.uk 

Mr Ben Savage, Trader, Jackson Son & Co.Ltd, Prince Rupert House, 9110 College Hill, 
London EC4R JAS. Tel: 0171 489 1455; Fax: 0171 236 2731 

Dr Bob Baulch, Fellow in Agriculture and Rural Poverty, Institute of Development 
Studies, University of Sussex, Brighton BN1 9RE. Tel: 01273 678 684; Fax: 01273 621 
202 

Mr D Mata, Sales Executive, Veetee Milling, Chatham, Kent. Tel: 01634 290092; Fax: 
01634 297792 

Ms Jill Powis, Cereals and Set-Aside Division, Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Fisheries, Room No. 615, 8-10 Whitehall Place, London SW1A 2HH. Tel: 0171 270 
8277; Fax: 0171 270 8842 

Mr Peter Sommer, Ceres Suppliers, Wreeds House, Parsonage Downs, Great Dunmow, 
Essex, CM6 2AT. Tel: 01371 873 457 

Mr Ralph Draper, Community Foods, Brent Terrace, London NW2 1LT. tel: 0181 450 
9411 

Mr Mark Ursell, Account Director, International Fresh Foods, Superpanel International, 
AGB Taylor Nelsen. Tel: 0181 967 4564. 

Mr Abul Hasan Azad, Managing Director, Hold Choice Company Ltd., Tower Hamlet 
Group of Companies, 32 Doncaster Way, Upminster, Essex, RM14 2PL. tel: 01708 
440528; Fax: 01708 447520 

Dr Kabir H Choudhury, Director General, Bangladesh-British Chamber of Commerce, 
Central Office, 41 Chamberlayne Road, London NW10 3NB. Tel: 0171 375 1661; Fax: 
0171 375 1662. 

Mr Iqbal Ahmed, Seamark Ltd. Tel: 0161 223 7949 

Mr Kalid, Indus Foods Ltd., 
55-58 Stratford Street North, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B11 1BU. Tel: 0121 771 4330; 
Fax: 0121 766 7597 



APPENDIX2 

List of those consulted in Bangladesh 

Mr Tom Barret, Senior Natural Resources Advisor, Aid Management Office, British 
High Commission, Dhaka, Bangladesh 

At BRRI, Gazipur -1701. tel: 06812172, 2180; Fax: 88 02 883416/885341: 
Dr Z Karim, Director General 
Dr M. Nasiruddin, Director (Research) 
Dr M.A.Baqui, Principal Agricultural Engineer, Farm Machinery and Postharvest Tech. 
Division 
Mr M.A.K.Miah, Crop Storage, Senior Agricultural Engineer, Farm Machinery and 
Postharvest Tech. Division 
Mr M.Khairul Bashar, Senior Scientific Officer, Genetic Resources and Seed Division 
Mr M.Rafiqul Islam, Senior Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Economics Division 
Mr Pradip Kumar Dey, Scientific Officer, Agricultural Economics Division 

At the World Bank Mission, 3A Paribagh, GPO Box 97 Dhaka-1000. Tel: 861056-68; 
Fax: 863220: 
Dr T.M.Tajul Islam, Agriculturalist, Agriculture and Natural Resources Unit 
Dr Md.Abdul Ghani, Project Officer, Agriculture and Natural Resources Unit 
Dr N.Chowdhury, Senior Economist 

At the Export Promotion Bureau, 122-124 Motijheel CIA., Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh. 
Tel: 9555434, 9552245-9; Fax: 880-2-9568000. E-mail: epbtic@prodeshta.net 
Mr M A Rahim Khan, Director 
Mr Kazi Mahbubur Rahman, Deputy Director 

At the Department of Agricultural Marketing, Ministry of Agriculture, Khamarbari 
(Front Building 4th Floor), Farmgate, Dhaka-1215. Tel: 9114310 
Md.Aminul Islam, Director 
Md.Nasar Uddin, Deputy Director 
Ms Shahana Parvin, Deputy Director 
Mr Mojibwe Rahaman, District Marketing Officer, Zila Marketing Office, Zallarpar, 
Sylhet 

At USAID: 
Mr A.S.M.Jahangir, Acting Chief, Ag.and Food Policy Div., Office ofFood and 
Agriculture, US Agency for International Development, American Embassy, Madani 
Avenue, Baridhara, Dhaka. Tel: 884700-22, ext.518; Fax 880-2-883648. E-mail: 
ajahangir@usaid.gov 

Sqn. Ldr. Mahfoozur Rahman (Retd.), Managing Director, Karotoa Enterprises Ltd., 
Shuvo Automatic Rice Mills Ltd., 1112 Toynbee Circular Road, Motijheel C.A. Dhaka-
1000. Tel: 955 9720. 

Mr Md.Taher, Country Director, Intermediate Technology Development Group, House 
32, Road 13A, Dhanmondi RA, Dhaka-1209, GPO Box 3881, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh. 
tel: 811934, 9110060; Fax: 880-2-813134. E-mail: itdg@itbangla.bdmail.net 
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COMMISSION REGULATION (BC) No 1SOJ/H 

of~ July l~H 
OD the d•Ued rule. for the appUcation of Council Regulation ~C) No J07U,S 

with regard to Jmporf dudes on rice 

THB OOMMJSSION OP THE BUROPMN COMMUNm.ES, 

Havins re&ard EO the Tteaty eetabUthint the European 
Community, 

Hmng reprd to CoundJ R~tion (BC) No 3072/95 of 
.21 December 199.S Oft the eotnmon orpnlz•tion of the 
market in rice ('). and in particular Article 11 (2) md (4) 
thereof, 

Whereu the third tubpar~pph of Article 11 (.2) of Resu
lation (BC) No 30.,2/9$ lays down the Method for cal
cultting the pe.rcen~ by which the interwntion price 
vaUd on the day of Import i& to be inc:teued in Older to 
qlr;ulaU: the impott duclet on mlllcd rice; 'Whereu that 
method takCJ account of t1u: convcnloa rate, proceuing 
costa and the wlue of by-produc:m and m ~~nount for cbe 
protection of fndusay, whereas the day of bnpartation 
should be fixed u the ~ of acceptan~ of the dedara
tioa by the c:u'tocn~ auchoritlel .. Jald down in Atticle 67 
of Council Reguladoa (BBC) No 2913/92 of l2 Oaobcr 
1992. C&tlbtiahing lhe" Community C~toma Code {Z), IS 

last ameDded by the Act of Ac:c:eAion of Av&tria, Finland 
.nd Sweden; 

Wbereu Artide 11 of Reaulation (EC) No 3072/9$ 
providl!l that the ntft of d1.1t)" In. the Common Cu•toms 

_ TariH ahlll be lmcd Ql' dle producta referred to J:n .Aztic:Je 
1 of that Regula.don whet~ they are imported; wbereu, 
however, ln the cue flf produc:u refemd to in Article 11 
(2) &:he import duty .nu bo equal to the lntcntcncion price 
vtlid for thoae productS on Jmponatlon, increased by • 
certain pe:reenttae eoeotdlng to whether it ii huaked or 
milled rice, lndk:a riee ot japonica rice, and DUQ\15 the 
lntport price. provided that duty doe• not eu:ecd the race 
oi cbe Comm012 CultOml Tadff dutiet; 

Wbcma theft ere partlculat dffficultiel In the riee tec:ror 
coneemlaa the ~cadoa of the ~ of imponed 
prOduc:ea; whoreaa • l)'ltem of flat-rue Wuel la merefotc 
most .uJuble fw tbe lmplomeatation of the n:aulra of the 
~ Round of ncptiatl~ wbereu, bowev6t, tedl
nJcal di~ona betwDcn cht puut.era ~nccmed are m11 
in propu; whercu, pending the outcome of thote 
~iOil&, the tyltcm aPPfied .In l!J!JS/96 lhouJd be 
mainwncd u a ~tioa; 

Vlhere.s in order to daaify the conasnmenca imported, 
the producu refezrcd eo .ID Article 11 (2) ol Replation 
(BC) No 3072/fJS muu be IUbdivfded into a number of 

(') OJ No l. 329, 30. U .. I"S· p. 18. 
(I) Oj No l. 302. 19. 10. 1992. p. 1. 

quaUtle~; where.-: the combined aome.acfahRe codct to 
whfc:h thur: qualities com&pOnd mutt thetefOR' be ·~i· 
tied; 

Wherca, for the purpo~a of ~r;ulati~ the impon. duty 
U5lng the f1at-n~ lmp«t value, the rc:preacntati~ cif 
import pri~ JhouJd be c:alc:ulated for each of the quall
ticl definccl; whereu. for the pu.rpoH.t of e$tabllihing 
those pricet. prlce quotatiollll for the different qu.Utiet ol 
riee must be apcclfied; whereas tbe5e quotation. should 
therefor~ be defm~; 

Wheren, ln the interest& of clarity •nd tnz~spateney, the 
quor.auona for the different types of rice ln publications 
by the Doparunmt of Aarlculture of the Ucit~ State~ of 
.1\.rnerlc:a cona:tiMc an objectiVe buia ffX' ettabU.shing 
repre.cntative cll lmpon. prices for rice in bulk; wbereaa 
rcp~tative price. on the United State' muket, the 
Thai muket or of other onlins may be converted into 
rc:preuntative cif import pricea by adding lbe maritime 
freight c:otb on "the <.:barter mltlcet between the poru of 
orisin and the Community port; whc[cu, taking account 
of the volu~ of &eisht and of tndc in the ports of 
northftn Burope, those ports cozutitute the Community 
deat:inauon for wblcb the quOGtloo. of maritime &eipt 
prica are best lcnD'm publicly, are matt ltrllNparent a.nd 
most ueiy available~ whereas. therefore. the porta of 
northern Burope (Antwet}l, Rotterdam, Anaterdam. 
Gbetlit) thould be adopced u the Community demnation 
poru; 

Whereu, !n order to monitor the ~ndl In representative 
cif import prices lhut euabUahed. ft ia •ppropri~e to 
provide for -=ldy monitorlDB of the elements eontn'but
ia8 10 cbdr calcu!•tlon; 

Whemt. for the purpotet of ~ import duties for the 
rice referrod to ln Anlcle 1 I (2) of ReJUladon (BC) No 
3072JtJS. I period of two ~b for determinill8 teprcKDr 
ttciYe cif import prlc;ca for rice In bulk aaJcet account of 
matkct treDdl .nthout iJiaoducins eJemontl of unccr
talaty; •hcreu. on tbil bail, impott dutiea for that 
product akould be eatabliala~ takins account of the 
nerqe of ~~tpteaonta~ cif import prices noud over the 
aboftmeftdoned period, every t1lro -.n:eb 011 • 
WedACiday, aod on rpe last wor.ldng day of each 1110nth; 

Whena che U;npott dlJcy thus calculated can be tpplled 
over a two-'ftek period without au~nti.Uy dfcctio& 
Import prlcea, dudoJ paid; wbemu, however, wbete ao 
qliOCaci.O~ il naJlable for a given product over the period 
of cakulatlcm of reptesentltiloe cif import prieoa or 'tihere, 
following sudden ~ m the elem~ts qWcia! up the 
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calcul~Q, t:h01e repf'eftt\tative elf bnport prices undcfBO 
major fluccuatioa~ dudng the period in qucstio12, 
mcuum must be tabn in 01'der to malncain the repre
seatatlw JlatW'e of the cif import pticea of th.c produc:t 

· concerned; 

Whe,_. the price ol bumati rice onSJoatinJ in India and 
PAkistan Ja aomWJy hJ,sher on the martet thaa the 
~thed repraeatadve pd~ wherea in 1993/94 the: 
dlffcrmce _, of the otdor of BCU 2$0 pu conne ic the 
eue of buraad rice odafrlati4g fn India an.d BCU SO per 
tDnAe h\ the CMC of bMmati rice orlain&tiDS' in Pakiltan; 
Yihetou. u • :osult. tho Import duty 011 cbolc rice \'lldetics 
mould be reduced by the aforementioned an\OUDta in 
otd" to c:omply with t:he principle laid down in Article 
1 J of Reaulation (BC) No 30"/219S and the Community'• 
intcmationlll comm1tD1cnt~; 

Whcreu, where ·th~ la ao quotadon. 1; b appropriate eo 
continue to apply the amOUIIt of duty fi=d for che pte· 
ceding period and. ia the c:ue of major fluctuation~ in the 
quotadon, the cost of maritime trcJght or the exchanse 
r.te used for the calculation of th6 represer~tat.lve cif 
impon priu of t:be product c:onctmed, the representative 
natunt of that pace mUJt be reatored. taking ac::count of 
those clwl,..._ by adjUid.ng the duty fixed in litlt with the 
diffecea~ aotcdo wh~. cveza where aw:b adjustmentl 
are made. the rt!fUIU cbtet for fixing duties wiU not be 
affected; 

Wbereu the Man-rment Committee foe Ccn:a!a ha not 
delivered u opinion within the lime limit Jet by iu 
chairman, 

HAS AOOPTBD THIS R8GULAnoN: 

A.rtri:l~ 1 

The import duties referred to in Atticle 11 (J) 1nd (.2) of 
Regulation (BC) No 'J012/9S tnall bt those applicable at 
tho time laid down in Artlclc 67 of ReJUiation (EBC) No 
2913/92. 

Artkh 2 

Tbc lG~port duty fot mWed rice falling within CN c;ode 
1006 3n lhai1 be cqu.l ro the intervention price w:.IId •t 
tbe moment r>f Import inQeued by: 

- 163 •te In rhe cUe ()f fndica ri~. 
- 167 'lo fa the cue of japonica riGC, 

minus the import price. 

Hownor, that duty Qlullt not exceed the ra[c:s. of dur::y in 
the Common Cui&Omt Tariff. 

A.rticlt J 

J. Por the purpose• of thw Repladon indlca rice shall 
be deemed to be rice faWns witbln CN cadoa l 006 20 17, 
1006 20 98, l006 30 7.7, 1006 30 -48, 1006 30 67 and 
100630 98. 

2. Any othe~ product. fallinJJ within CN codes 1006 20 
and 1006 30 shall be deemed to be japonica rice. 

---------···--·· . ... 

A.rtkU 4 

1. Tho import dude• for tbc pn>duc:u re£erted to fn 
Article l lhall be c;alculated .-very week but mau be fixed 
by the Commlulon C'VefY two weeb DA a Wednesday 1nd 
on ch.e luc WOJking day of each month, and for the puled 
~ to the fJm Thuftday of July \995 from 1 July of th~c 
year. ia ac:eorct.p.co widl the method pn>Yided for ~ 
Article S and eb.U apply from the fim wor~ day 
loUO'Irlaa- cheir tbdog aad the tint day of the followinB 
itlODth, zeapecthely, 

However. If lhc c:alc:ulatlon of the week following thi& 
Bx:lna ab.owa that the import ducy il hiaher Ot" lower by 
BCU 10 per &anao thatt the dllty In fence. a corraspondiog 
adjuatrnent mall be made by the Commiuf~-

The fis:Ulg made on the Jut workin,S" day of eaefl moo.th 
lhaU be bated on the interventl01\ price for the: following 
month. 

Where the WednCiday on ,..,.hic:h import cfutiea would be 
fixed it not a worldng day for the Comm.l&tion, the dutiQ 
aball be fl:a:ed. on the tint working day followlnf that 
Wedneaday. t 

2. Tbe price valid on the world market to be 'Oied for 
the calculation of the impott duty aball be the a~JC of 
the -.eckly tepracfltative cif impott ~rice& for rice in bulk 
determined uana the method pr<Mded for in Article s 
and mablilhed over the period of tbe twO pt'KC"dias 
we ob. 

3. 'I'M impon duties find in accotdanc:e with thil 
R.egulatlon thall apply until new duties ue fixed and 
eucer into force. 

However. wheft no quotation 161 avallablc (or: a si~ 
product from the ccfcrence 10\.ln:e provided for In Anicle 
S ~t the twO week& precodlng the next periodic: fixing. 
the impott duty pn:vtautly fixed shall rernain in force. 

Bvery time the duty Ja fixed or adjuated. the Commiuion 
ah1ll publith the Jmport duties and the factOtl ueed fof 
the-ir c:.leulation in che OHidaJ JournAl of tb. Etn'o~A" 
Communltlu. 

4. Bumad rice fallid8 .uhln CN c:odc:a ex too& 20 17 
aacf ex 1 oo& ZO 98 may be.nefir: from a re<N<:tiOD in the 
import cNty by aa amount of BCU 1.$0 for rice 
on,lnadq in lddia and BCU 50 for rice originatlar ln 
PakiJUD.. 

ThJa reducdon ab.U be made if, when a product i.f 
nleucd for ftee circulation, an import licence whote iaue
fl conditional oo provision of a security, and a certilicate 
ol product audlentld.ey uc ptesented. 

By way of derogttl.on h:om Attic:le 10 (a) of Conunlsaioa 
Regulation (BC) No 1162/95 (l), the &C<:Urlr::y to be 
prov.Jded •hall ~ SCU r? S per tonne for burn ad rice 
orisinltiDJ in lndia II)d BCU 7 S per tonne for baamati 
rice orisfnatittl in Paldstan. 

(') OJ No L 117, %4. S. 1 ~s. p. 2. 
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The cenificce of autheftticity aiWJ be d~ up on the 
lotm a apedmCD of which k llbown fn Annex II to this 
Re,sulalioa. le •hall be i..ued puuu.nc to the celcvant 
pnmalOtU of CommluiOD &epltdon (BBC) No 81/92 r>-
Thc lmOWltl pJOYfdod fot in the fint aubparapph of 
thb ~h may be rev!aed in raponae to amkC!t 
ucnd&. 

.d.rtldl ' 
1. To determine the import price. of the rice Rfcrrcd 
to 1n Article 1l (4) oi P.eauJ.adon (BC) No 30'11/9S, the 
follO'Wins netort •h.U bo uud for the diffCl'Cnt t7PO' of 
rice in bulk referred to fa Ankle S: 

(1) the df price at llotwdam; 

(b) the representatiw price on the Thlf markel; 

(c:) th~ rcpre~entatiw price on the United Sc.ta rnarkelO 

(d) the repteNrUati~ puce OD othec matkets; 

(e) the avez:qe cost of an ftef&ht between the port of 
oriJin and one of &he porta of Antwctp. Rotterdam, 
Amlterdam and Ghent. 

'Ibe Jmpon pdce eb.U aomWiy be tbe price hldi<:a&ed 
uadcr (•), but. In cbe ablenee of 111eh a price. aha11 be 
de&e:mlaed Gll the t.is of cbo tacc0t1 li5ccd uodu (b). (c) 
aad (c~ the prioa referred to ia (d) daaJI only be UMd in 
the eblenee of cbe price• rtfemd to Udder (a). (b) and (c). 

Jn the ablcace of quotation& for the coct of ~n ttaalpOrt 
of ne., thote D CleniU mall be Uled. 

2. The laetoa UMd for the aleula~on .haU be 
~bUdacd and chocked •eh week on ehe blals of the 
.aun:a aacl the n:fem.QII qualities listed in Annez I to 
thia &epladon. 'l'be COlt of .e• frcfaht aha.ll be 
ulllbliahed oat the bait of information publicly •willbJc. 

lf the pticc cmblilhod il oxpreucd u car. lt shall be 
{n~ by 0,'7$ ., •• 

.tlrti&lt 6 

This Reauladon llhall enter int.o force on the day of ia
p\lblladoa in the Offi"lll Joumal of 1h1 ENrofHan 
Comma~nitlu. 

lt ahall apply ftOm l September 1 ~''· 

Tbla &pladon abaU be binding in its entirety and directly applicable In all Member 
Statea. 

Done at Bmtseb. l9 July 1996. 

(') OJ No L 10. 1'- 1. 19.9%. p. 9. 

Ffr 11H Commismn 
PrMI PJSCHLBit 

.MrmiHr of th' Crnnmisslan 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 34'11'0 ea.;..,., • rJ.,b..). ...J;.J.. ~ 

of 26 November 1990 . C:...C........ ._ .,..) t£: ~-.....b. ... J.. ~ 
on imports of rice originac:ing in B&n$1adcsb ~ i.;; ~~ :_. 1:x.a 

C4~)""-k.. ~l:L 
TliE COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, - SO 'lo, J \) ~ ( • D , 

411d "'-l""" f..-, Hovin& rego.rd to the Tre:uy establishing the Europc\ln 
Economic Comm1.1nir:y, and in particular Article 113 
the~oi. 

'Having regard to the prop~el from me Commission. 

Whereas tbe Community has undertaken, in the context 
of th~ UNguay Round mid·tenn ceview, to offer preferen. 
tial import anwlgemenKS for rice originatins in the leiiSt
developed non-ACP StAtes hoving shown an interest and 
which are liated in Atlnex V tO Council Regulation (BBC) 
No 42S8!88 of 19 l:>.!cember 1988 applying genernlized 
tarlff p~ferences for I ~8' In ~pect of certain agricul
tural productt Orisinatlng in developing courttries {'): 

Whereas the preferenti~ import arrangements which are 
the au~ject of the offer addreued to the lepsc..developed 
counuies in\'Olve a reduction in the levy on importS into 
the Community within the limits of chose quantities 
tr.aditionaUy imported by the Community, providing that 
an export e.x of 11n amount <:<>rre&ponding to the reduc
tion iiS collected by the exporting ~ounuy l 

Whcre1111 one of th.e counttie, to which the orter wos 
addressed, Banglodesh, h11a indicated iu lntete$t in che 
:icvelopment of tta.~ in rice ; 

Where-4s a c:ertificote of origin could enliure that the 
advontAgea of the armnsemetus a.re restricted wtely to rice 
oriJinating in &naladesh, 

HAS ADOPI"BD THIS REGULI\l10N: 

A.rtid~ 1 

1. For impott:S ori~nllting in Bangtadesh and within 
che limits of the quantities laid down in Article 2. the 
impon levy on rice falllng wirhin CN code$ l 006 10 
(excluding CN coe lOO..fi..!.O 10). 1006.20 o.nd 1006 30 
shall be equal to th~ ~appUcable on imports fcom 
third countriC$. min'lll : 

(11) for paddy rice falling within CN code 1006 10. exclu-
ding CN code 1006 tO tO; · 

(') OJ ,No L 375. ll. 12. J9B8, p. 47. 

- 6CU ~ ~~·"l't lt-{"'fot' 
(b) for hu,ked rice fo.lling witll.in CN code HI06 .ZO : 

-so o/o 
llnd 

- ECU ~; 't·'l't 

{c) for semi-milled and wholly-milled rice fo.lling within 
CN code I 006 30 : 
- 'le." I C.·, 8 Q.C.oo\. 
- the •mount for the · te<:tion of the Industry 

referred to irt. Am I" (l} of Regylation {EEC) 
No 1-418/76 (Z), last amended by Regulation 
(BEC) No 18 89 ('}. in the case: of semi-milled 
rice, in \i with the conversion n~tc for wholly· 
milled semi-milled rice " tefcrrcd to in the 
third • dent of Article 19 {a) of thac Regulation, 

-so o/o 
ana 

- BCU ~- '-• 'M. 

l. Panantph t shall apply solely : 

- to imports for which the importer provides proof thAt 
an eKpOrt tu of an amount corre1pondina to th~ 
reduction referred to In tho.t p3fD8111ph ho.s tN:cn 
c;;ollc;~cd by the 4:Xpomna counuy, 

- tO du~ produet for which the competent a.uchority of 
the expordng counuy has issued 11 certificAte of origin. 

. AnJ..~~ 2 

1. The reduction in the ::::(provided for in Ankle 1 
shAll be limited. by calendar ye:ar. to a quontity equiwl!L!nt 
tl) 4 000 tonnes of husked rice. 

The quantities ac stases ol milling other rhan the: 
husked-rice ttllJt! shall be convened using th.: conversion 
rates fuce<i in Article I of Regulation No 467/67/SEC (

4
), 

a.a lo.st arnended by Regulation (.EEC) No U'l5188 (C). 

(") OJ No L 166, zs. 6. 15176. p. 1. 
(') OJ No L 117, l4. 6. 1!189, p. I. 
(") OJ No l04, 14. I. 1967, p. I. 
{') OJ No 1.. 101. 17. 7. 1911!1. p. <4l. 
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2. The Commillion sh.U "-!Spr:nd the applic:ation of 
Article t oace it ucermin.a thot, during ~ Y114t in 
progras. lmporu qullifyi12g under the pi'OVisiom of lhe 
saJd Article baYC aetained the quandty i.ndl~d in para
gnaph 1. 

lf.rtidr J 

Detailed rules for the applic.ation of 'hil Regulation IJWI 
be adopted In accordance with the procedure~ llicf down 
in Article 1.1 of KeauJ.ation (EliC) No 1418/7,. 

Articl~ 4 

This R.eaol•don 1hall enter into force on the day of its 
public:.tfon in che OffiCiiJi JaMnJal of tiH Enropta11 
Co11tnncnt'"tiu. 

It lhall apply with effect from l Ncm:mbcr 1'5JO. 

Thi1 Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and din;,;tJy appUc:able In all Member 
States. 

Done a[ &russets, 26 November 1990. 

04/10 '96 16:58 

· For lht Cotmdl 

7bt ~sidrnl 

C. DON!-T CAT11N 

TX/RX N0.7300 

***EHD*** 

P.014 .. 



APPENDIX5 

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE MARKET OPPORTUNITY STUDY FOR 
AROMATIC AND FRAGRANT RICE IN THE EUROPEAN, UNITED STATES, 
MIDDLE AND FAR EASTERN MARKETS 

Study objective: To provide an analysis of current supply and demand trends in the 
market for aromatic rices in Europe, the United States, the Middle and Far East, 
including an overview of market structure and costs in each region. 

The researcher will collect, analyse and evaluate the following information on the four 
markets listed above and present it in a final report by 30th November 1996: 

Supply side 
• Major suppliers (i.e. exporting countries) and volumes supplied by each 
• Monthly FOB prices from 1991-1996 for Pakistani basmati rice (5% brokens) and 

Thai fragrant rice (5% brokens) 
• Monthly CIF prices for the same commodities and the same time period in one key 

port in each region. 
Demand side 

• Current and potential market demand for different aromatic/fragrant rices 
• New market segments, product developments, scope for added value 
• Customer profile - age and income, lifestage and lifestyle information, purchasing 

habits, eating/dietary patterns 
• Impact of social, lifestyle, cultural, ethnic and economic factors upon demand 
• Customer preferences - long grain versus short grain varieties; brown versus polished 

product; cooking qualities and uses 
• Establishing benchmarks, levels of satisfaction, opportunities, threats and likely take 

up of new products/concepts 
Market structure and costs 

• Import duties, quality standards, packaging and labelling requirements 
• Key importing agents, millers, packers and retailers 
• Key purchasing organisations - volumes handled, logistics, trading terms, product 

portfolio, strategy 
• Distribution channels 
• Promotions, incentives, advertising and general market support 
• Prices paid at different stages of the importing, processing, packaging and 

distribution chain 

Findings will be presented in a final report which shall have the following general 
structure: title page, content, executive summary, main text, conclusions and appendices 
(including a full list of references and interviews undertaken during the course of the 
research). The report should be approximately 40 pages in length. Three copies of the 
report will be submitted to NRI. 



APPENDIX6 

Terms ofReference (or BRRI collaborative research on the marketing and processing 
oftraditional rice varieties in Bangladesh 

1. To undertake rapid market appraisal in three aromatic rice producing districts of 
Bangladesh in order to gather information on the marketing of aromatic paddy by 
farmers, the activity of primary and secondary and market traders, milling operations, 
transport, storage and financial relationships between different agents in the marketing 
chain. Also information on the costs and prices paid at different levels in the system to 
be collected. 

2. To collect wholesale price information on aromatic rice and interview traders in key 
urban markets (Dhaka and Chittagong). 

3. To undertake a survey of automatic and Engelberg type mills in order to collect 
information on equipment, type and capacity of operations, charges for milling and 
quantity and quality of outtum (samples required of paddy and milled rice for each mill, 
and in addition, for brown rice at the automatic mills). 

4. To collect samples of paddy and rice for quality analysis (kalijira, kataribogh, 
chinigura, binni rice, ordinary parboiled) in a number of markets in speciality and 
glutinous rice producing areas of Bangladesh. 

5. To analyse all paddy and rice samples collected (from markets and the miJls) 
according to standard specifications (length of grain, degree of milling, percentage of 
brokens, proportion of damaged grain, coloured grain, moisture level, impurities). 

6. To test run a minimum size batch of kalijira paddy through an automatic rice mill and 
measure quality and quantity of outtum. 

7. To grade at BRRI milled kalijira rice to export specifications (max. 5% brokens, no 
foreign matter etc.) and send I 00 kg to the UK. In addition, to procure 100 kg each of 
chinigura and kataribogh and to grade to the same specifications. All three to be air 
freighted to the UK. 

8. To produce a report on all the market surveying and quality analysis work by the end 
of the contract period. 

Activities to complete TOR: 

Activity 1. Informal survey undertaken by a BRRI research team (one marketing 
economist, one technologist/engineer) in 3 districts (Mymensingh, Naogaon, Dinajpur). 
For the duration of the first period of fieldwork in Mymensingh, the BRRI researchers to 
be accompanied by an NRI team comprising one marketing economist and one food 
technologist. 

On arrival in each district the researchers will develop an overview of the location of 
mills and markets (seeking advice from administrative and commercial sources) and from 
these select the following: 



1.1 Two automatic mills and 2 major mills (2 stage milling) specialising in speciality 
rice milling and 2 ordinary Engleberg mills to collect data on the mills' equipment, 
operations and charges. Samples (0.5 kg) of paddy, brown rice and milled parboiled rice 
from each automatic mill will be collected and paddy and speciality paddy and rice from 
the specialist mills. Information on the origin and destination of speciality rice will be 
collected from millers. Number of visits per district= 6; number of samples per district= 
14. Total number of mills visited= 18; number of samples collected= 42. 

1.2 Three primary assembly markets. In each market 6 farmers and 3 traders 
interviewed in order to obtain information about incentives for the production of 
speciality rice, options for marketing it, relative prices received for MV paddy and 
speciality paddy, on farm and trader storage of speciality paddy, transport and the 
structure of the marketing system, including any financial relationships between agents. 
Number of interviews per district= 18 farmers, 9 traders. Total number of interviews = 
54 farmers, 27 traders. 

1.3 Two secondary markets. In each market, interview 5 traders selling the speciality 
rices to determine price of speciality rices relative to aman rice, relationship between 
quality and price, relative frequency of sales, market structure. Number of interviews per 
district= 10. Total number of interviews= 40 

1.4 In one secondary market in each district, collect 5 samples (0.5 kg) each of aman 
and speciality rices. All samples collected to be labelled and prices paid written clearly 
on the sample bags. If imported basmati rice is for sale, collect price information only. 
Number of samples per district = approx. 25 (depending on availability of speciality 
rices). Total number of samples= approx. 75. 

Activity 2. Visits to wholesale markets in Dhaka and Chittagong to interview traders and 
collect price information and samples of aman, kalijira, chinigura, kataribogh, binni rice. 
Also price information only for imported basmati rice. Five traders interviewed in both 
markets and one sample of each type of rice collected from each trader. All samples 
collected to be labelled and prices paid written clearly on the sample bags. Number of 
samples= 50. Collect price information only of imported basmati rice from 5 different 
traders. 

Activity 3. At the BRRI laboratories all samples collected divided into 2 equal parts. 
One set of samples to be sent to the UK and the other set analysed according to standard 
specifications at the BRRI laboratory. Total number of samples= 50 (Dhaka and 
Chittagong) + 75 (secondary markets)+ 42 (mills) 

Activity 4. Procure 1 tonne of kalijira paddy and test run through an automatic mill and 
measure quantity of outtum and its quality. Take samples of paddy, brown rice and fully 
milled rice. From this volume, clean and grade 150 kg of milled ka1ijira to a quality on 
par with FAO premium grade. In addition, procure 150 kg each of chinigura and 
kataribogh and grade to the same specifications. Batches of 100 kg of each rice to be air 
freighted to the UK. 

Activity 5. Preparation of report on results of all research activities. This to be sent to 
NRI (Attn. Ms Stringfellow) by 31/3/97. 
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